Comparison of in vitro techniques to the in situ technique for estimation of ruminal degradation of protein.
The accuracy with which the Streptomyces griseus, ficin, and neutral protease with amylase in vitro methods could be used to predict in situ protein degradation of concentrate feeds was evaluated. Four types of soy products and two types of distillers grains were incubated using each of the four techniques for .5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 24, and 48 h. The percentages of initial CP that remained undegraded over time were determined. Comparison of the degradation curves and contrast analysis of the data indicated that the in vitro methods generated degradability estimates in conflict with those obtained by the in situ method. However, the neutral protease with amylase method ranked the test feeds according to the extent of CP degradation at 24 h most similar to that in situ. Regression equations developed with the neutral protease with amylase degradability estimates explained 78, 76, and 74% of the variation in the in situ estimates obtained after 12, 18, and 24 h of incubation, respectively. At least 69% of the variation in the 18-h in situ estimates could be explained by the neutral protease with amylase estimates obtained after 1, 2, 4, 8, and 12 h of incubation. Little relationship was found between the ficin and S. griseus versus in situ results. Although none of the in vitro methods resulted in degradation curves consistently related to those generated by the in situ technique, relationships were found between protein degradability estimates obtained by the neutral protease with amylase method at specific time points and those obtained by the in situ technique.